
frequently asked questions

What kind of applications are approved?
This is not a one-size-fits-all program. Both event-based and ongoing programs are encouraged, but annual or 
one-time events are not a good �t. Candidates are assessed based on a criteria that includes a program’s potential 
to be most impactful in terms of waste diversion, recycling education and Crush it Crusade promotion. 

What does a typical grant provide? 
A Crush it Crusade grant will provide recycling bins, training on how to launch and manage a recycling program 
and seed funding. Recipients may �nd that they need one, but not all three resources. For instance, a community 
park may already have a citywide recycling program but is in need of permanent, outdoor recycling bins.

What can the seed funding be used for? 
Can’d Aid approves grants for organizations at all stages of their recycling program's development, launch and 
improvement. Seed funding can be used for product, staff/volunteer training, temporarily subsidizing hauling 
expenses and various supplies needed to get a recycling program off the ground.

What is the average grant size?
Crush it Crusade grants have assisted recycling programs at varying levels of financial support. Though a typical 
grant generally falls within the $5,000-$10,000 range, grants well outside of this range on both sides are 
considered based on the merit of their program in the areas specified above.

When is the grant application deadline or is it a rolling grant?
 This is a rolling grant; applicants are welcome to apply at any time. 

What is expected from grant recipients? 
All Crush it Crusade grantees are viewed as partners in promoting the importance of recycling, the aluminum can 
and the need to eliminate single-use plastic. As such, it is asked that CIC partners display one or more CIC Tool Kit 
items at all events and partner facilities. Additionally, grant recipients are required to report all waste diversion 
e�orts on a quarterly basis  using the Crush it Crusade Waste Diversion Spreadsheet.

https://candaid.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CIC-tool-kits.pdf
https://candaid.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Crush-it-Crusade-Waste-Diversion-Worksheet.xlsx


What kinds of recycling receptacles are available? 

There are essentially three types of bins – outdoor, indoor and event-based. We recom-
mend taking a look at the links below, which feature a wide variety of bins suitable for 
a multitude of uses. If you have a product in mind that is not at available through one 
of these links, indicate the type of bins your organization requests in your 
application, and we will work to meet your needs. 

Event-Based: 
Facility-Based:

 ClearStream
Recycle Away | Webstaurant | Waste Wise Products Inc. | Global Industrial

Does the Crush it Crusade still seem like a good fit for 

your organization’s needs?
Please gather the requested information and follow the steps below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Does your organization need employee/volunteer training on how to launch and 
manage a sustainable waste diversion program? If no, move on to step 2. If yes, 
please reach out to recycling@candaid.org with the subject line “Crush it Crusade 
Budget Development”, briefly explain your recycling program needs and we will 
work with you to develop a budget. You will need to have a final budget before moving 
on to the next step.

Using the links above, determine the quantity and type of recycling bins your 
organization desires. You will need to have this information when filling out the 
grant application. 

Be prepared to select what items you would like and quantity of each in the CIC Tool Kit.

Congrats! You are ready to fill out your grant application HERE. Please note: Answers 
can not be saved in the application form. We recommend crafting your responses in a 
separate document before entering them.
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https://candaid.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CIC-tool-kits.pdf
https://candaid.org/grant-application/
candaid.org
https://forms.monday.com/forms/690020aedbeae410c4b7c7f6a23a42f5?r=use1
mailto:recycling@candaid.org
https://www.clearstreamrecycling.com/ClearStream-Containers-s/162.htm
https://www.webstaurantstore.com/1099/recycling-containers.html
https://www.recycleaway.com/
https://www.wastewiseproductsinc.com/
https://www.globalindustrial.com/c/janitorial-facility-maintenance/trash_recycling/trash_recycling_containers



